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BlâârEiS« Work To Begin
Without Delay

For Two Years 
And Six Months

was at last cleared and lines of communi
cation established, hot the Boers were still 
no mean opponents, and with captures and 
surprises, still harassed the Invaders to a 
remarkable extent.

ot August say Nooltgredacht 
the many prisoners within 

wire fences set free. There were

London Streets 
Are Very Gay

Certificate of Improvements. CluimsTsltSate l^the^JberaU^MInl^DlV 
Won of Clayoquot District Where locat- 

,2? th® west side of Anderson Lake, 
adjoining Iron Clad No. 1 and Marmet 
Mineral claims.

Take notice that I. Joseph Despa rd Pem- 
berton, P. L. «., acting es agent for R B. 
Pemborton. Free Miner's Certificate Ne. 
«MSB intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for s Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
lsonance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 28th day of May. A. D. 1902.

exchange then marched to the Mansion 
House and serenaded the Lord Mayor, 

business, but Certificate at Improvements. 
Notice.

The last 
occupied, 
the barb
upwards of 2,000, some of them captives 
at the first week of the war. and all sick 
at heart with their 111 treatment and ex 
peso re. About this time the Boers began 
to cross the Portugese boundary and to 
surrender to that government, while on 
the 19th of October the fugitive President 
left for Marseilles on a Dutch man-of-war, 
sailed from Loren so Marquee. A few days 
later the Transvaal Colony was given a 
place In the Empire, the expiring republic 
being formally annexed.

This stage of the war Is marked by Lord 
Roberta’ return to England, Kitchener un
dertaking the arduous and less glorious 
task of breaking up the commandoes and

and hud afterwards resumed 
without much enthusiasm.

Later in the day a levee at 6t. James’ 
Palace and a cabinet meeting in Down
ing street attracted immense crowds, 
who awaited the arrival of the cabinet 
ministers. The cheers which greeted the 
popular favorites have not been equalled 
in many years. Many of the ministers 
wore court dress, having been to the 
levee, and this added to the attraction 
of the occasion. Joseph Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, came in for 
lal attention from the masses, 
police could not hold them in boundaries 
and crowds surged around his carriage, 
hurrahing and shouting congratulations 
until he escaped within the building.

DISAPPOINTED.

Boer Delegates in Europe Are Out in 
the Cold.

Pride of the West and Hampton Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Albernl Mining Div
ision of Albernl l .strict. Where located Tuquert Harbor.
Take no 

F. M. a

The War In South Africa Has 
Engaging the Em

pire’s Attention.

Government Street Paving Soon 
to Make a Very Busy 

Scene.

Good Matured Crowds Throng 
the Thoroughfares and 

Make Merry.
tit til Uce that -we, William O. Carter. 

B63574, and Lawrence Goodacre, 
-Free Miner’s Certificate No. B63433, intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 

Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
«nprorements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improvenants.

Dated this 22nd day *>f May. A. D. 1902.

to the

Britt Glance at the Struggle 
iiat Has Now Happily 

Ended.

Wood Sawing By-Law Finally 
Passed and Carnegie Library 

Under Consideration

King's Carriage Meets With Ac
cident But His Majesty 

Is Unhurt.

%he
EL DORADO MINERAL CLAIM—Situ

ate In the Skeen» River Mining Division of 
Oassiur District. Where located:
Telkwa Camp. Dome mountain.

«M, and agent tor B. R. Luring, Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B56517. and W. B. 
Forrest, Free Miner’s Certificate No. Bee- 
613, Intend, 80 days from the date hereof, 
io apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer- 
tlflcate of improvements, for the purpose ef 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice? that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 28th -day of April, 1902.
HERIBERT C. HANKIN.

In thepacifying the country. Dewet made a n 
departure about this time by attempting to 
invade Cape Colony with an armed force. 
Here he received aid‘both In arme and men 
and money from the disloyal Dutch, 
through which fully 18 months was added 
to the war. For one year government had 
opposed government, henceforth the conflict 
degenerated Into guerilla warfare» from 
whose degradation It was occasionally 
snatched by the temporary gathering of an 
army, by whose rapid movement and steal
thy blows the war was prolonged in a most 
desultory fashion.

The campaign of 1901 was wholly on 
these lines.- Dewet, Botha and Delarey 
kept up a sort of running fight and by their 
knowledge of the country and fighting skill 
evaded the sweeping process by which the 
British generals were attempting to break 
up the commandoes. Train^wrecklng. the 
taking of* a block-house here, or the cpttlng 
off of a company there, or invasion into 
Cape Colony.i there to be fostered by the 
rebel sympathizers, all these marked the 
“fight it out” policy which Paul Kruger, 
from the comfortable ease of Europe, had 
telegraphed to his friends on the veldt, 
but it was not until December that martial 
law was proclaimed throughout the whole 
of Cape Colony, and the lines drawn tight
er and tighter upon the hard-dying cause. 
The annals, of the war are those of 
tares and surrenders as commando 
commando was gathered In or lost 

tenacity ■■■■MM

Certificate of Improvements.
(From Tuesday’s Dally. ) 

i h it lie who pays the taxes should 
,...... some share in their spending has

a been vindicated. A' century and 
; ago this led to Great Britain s los- 

„ one-half of this continent, and the 
vow was writ large in blood across the 

..I. .,nd mountains, and shores of the 
i'tiwn part of North America, with 
, I. war just closed it has again pre- 
wjtd bringing another large depen- 

into the Empire’s arms at the 
of the veldt dyed red as

(From Tuesday's Dally. )
The City Council met last evening, His 

Worship Mayor Hayward presiding, and all 
the aldermen being present 

The minutes of the previous meeting were 
taken as read and adopted.

His Worship then referred to the spon
taneous meeting of Sunday night to cele
brate the making of peace, in this the 
military authorities, the hand. Messrs. 
Salvtnl and Taylor and others had given 
their services gratuitously, and he waa 
very pleased to state that the affair had 
been very satisfactory Indeed.

Communications were then read as fol
lows:

From Rev. W. Leslie Clay, secretary of 
the Ministerial Association, enclosing the 
resolution of that body endorsing the peti
tion already In against the sale of cigars, 
pending shrdlu shrdlu mbkH shdlurr reht 
etc., on Sunday. Laid on the table pend
ing some legal advice from the city solicitor.

London, June 2.—The peace in South 
Africa and its very elastic terms were 
welcome in London tonight with a mild 
repetition of the Mefeking celebration.

Hundreds of thousands of people 
marched through the streets of London 
from Whitechapel to Buckingham Pal
ace, but never at any time did the den
sity of the crowds equal that of those 
which created the verb “to înafflek.”

rNotice.
Bulling Mineral Claim, situate In the Vie. 

torla Mining Division. Where located: On 
Mount Bren ton, about 10 ml lea west of the
E. A N. Railway.

Take notice that we. Lewis W. Sailing.
F. M.C. B60779, and Charles V. Brown, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 63678. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must he commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated, this 14th day of May A. D.. 1902.

2. — The news 
peace in 

here 
While

The Hague, June 
of the conclusion of 
South Africa was received 
with very» mixed feelings,
there is a general satisfaction that 
the war is ended, unvarying regret is 
expressed at the loss of Boer independ
ence. The Boer delegated here are in a 
particularly trying position. It has been 
learned upon good authority that the 
British government at the last moment 
iefused to allow the Boers in South Af
rica to communicate with their leaders 
in Europe. Thus the delegates on the 
Continent were entirely shut out of the 
negotiations and were ignorant even of 
the terms of surrender, except as they 
learned of them through the newspapers. 
A Dutch official, referring, to the news 
from South Africa, said: “The delegates 
made a great mistake in not complying 
with the ardent wishes of the Dutch gov
ernment at the time of the overtures 
made by Dr. Kuyper, the premier, which 
was that they apply for safe conducts to 
South Africa.”

denej^g 
ios: agami
L Thv yéace policy of Mr. Gladstone had 

South Africa; as well as in 
Once more the love of peace 

HPiaken for weakness, and the days 
folkiving Majuba Hill had seen tne 
Bons wax insolent, and heap the same 
ontempt upon the Uitlanders that they 

Oiiered to the Kaffir. An oligarchy at 
once corrupt and insolent controlled the 
land and grew rich upon the taxes of 

a :hi per cent, -were paid by the 
Vitlanders. Various attempts were 
made in the direction of reform, but all' 

„ vain, and following on the raid of the 
-allant Dr. Jamieson, Paul Kroger took 
fn hand the raising and training of an 
mm with how great success the1 story 
ùf the war well shows. That the war 

[justed somewhat over two years and a 
Lslf is in itself a stupendous testimony 
to ills foresight in preparing for it. 
Breaking out in October, 1890, the opin
ion uf the Anglo-Saxon .world that six 
months would see its end was doomed 
to bitter disappointment, and as month 
followed month with hopes of speedy 
peace still unrealized, the Briton, 
his wont complained, and with each 
plaint kept harder at it, knowing that 
if he had but time he was bound to win.

As so often happens too, the Empire 
tfiî^not ready at the start. Bolt the in
vasion of Natal soon roused her. The 
11th of October had been fixed by Paul 
Kruger for England’s compliance witff. 
his ultimatum, to move all troops from 
near the borders, and to withdraw the, 
reinforcements from Cape Town, and on' 
that very day his soldiers were in Natal 
commandeering trains on British rail
ways. Three days later President Steyn, 
of the Orange River Free State, declared 
his intention of assisting Kruger, and1 a 
small body of'his burghers crossed into 
Cape Colony to carry on a like campaign 
there against the railways. The plan had 
doubtless been long considered, and Boer 
and Burgher alike had grasped the idea 
of the value in war of rapid transporta
tion. The day that this little band of 
burghers sealed the Free States’ doom, 
the Boers closed in around Mafeking, 
where a state of close and remarkable 
seige followed from the 14th of October 
to the 8th of the subsequent May. Simul
taneously with this, Kimberley was be
leaguered, and so in three different parts 
many miles apart the aggressive was as
sumed from the outset, the war was 
tied into the enemy’s country, and what 
was far more important, and in the end 
brought failure to the hopes of these 
two presidents, the sympathy of the 
neutral nations was much prejudiced by 
that act, and the foreign complications 
and intervention upon which the leaders 
well knew depended all their chance, 
were headed off.

Tonight there was a' tremendous noise in 
the streets composed of a pandemonium 
of horns and cheers and the cotrse jests 
of costers; but the abandon which mark
ed the announcement of the relief of 
Mafeking and Ladysmith was lacking.
Women, many of them carrying babies, 
boys, drunken loafers and others, glad 
of any excuse to defy law and order, 
were the principal elements in the ragged 
processions which wended their way 
through' the city, through Pall Mall and 
up Piccadilly.

The crowds concentrated in Regent 
street and especially on the Strand, but 
let themselves lose. Women of lower 
class jabbed men in the faces with 
feathers, indiscriminately flung an 
apology for confetti, in turn were hugged 
and kissed by any man who found time 
for such a diversion. A few men stood 
around and watched the fun. One of 
the favorite -decorations with the crowd 
was a cluster of red, white and blue 
strips wound around a tall pole.

A curious feature of the night’s street 
scenes was that banners were carried in 
several processions bearing the inscrip
tion, “Brave Boiler.” ,

There was a general jubilation in St.
James park. The large crowd which 
had assembled there waited until a late 
hour for a chance to give members of 
the" royal family bound for Buckingham 
Palace a passing cheer, or a toot from 
a paper trumpet. At the height of the 
rejoicing a hearse passed through Picca
dilly, and éven the undertaker’s assist
ants, who are known as mutes, waved’

•Union Jacks. Throughout the evening 
ihe crowds exhibited the utmost good hu
mor, and while some of the worst ele
ments in London took advantage of the 
opportunity to disgrace themselves, the 
announcement of peace on the whole 
was received with merely mild “maf
ficking."

xt a xi a tuo*o tvw This was somewhat atoned for by the
NANAIMO » JIB. uproarious scenes in the fashionable res-

jx,__ !„ tanrants. The people who were diningEverybody Ont to Celebrate Peace in. ,n theae places vociferously joined in 
Hontn Atnca. with the orchestras when popular airs

Nanaimo, B. C„ June 2.-(SpeciaL)-A "ere rendered and then indulged In what 
grand torchlight procession was held this termed a “battle of napkins, in
evening with bands and fancy costumes, which these articles were knotted and 
and a great bonfire was lighted on the thrown around the dinmg room lndis- 
waterfront. It was lively on the streets crmunately.
during the night in honor of peace being In the restaurants the amusement was 
declared in South Africa. heightened by the uproarous waving of

On the way to Vancouver on Saturday, flags.
Mr. Haslam lost two scow loads of him- King Edward narrowly escaped what 
her, with 100,000 feet of lumber. One might have been a serions accident this 
scow also was lost. They have not yet morning. His Majesty was driving to 
been recovered. Mr. Haslam has not St. James Palace when a cab collided 
received fall particulars of the loss. Tie with his carriage. The cab horse fell 

in tow of his tug Alert. and struggled under the royal vehicle.
-----:-----  The King alighted and stood upon the

ROSSLAND CELEBRATES. pavement until matters were righted.
-----  King Edward and Queen Alexandra

Half Holiday Declared and Business together "With Princess Victoria and _ N Mbt or—(Soeelall“ ‘ Suspended. Prince Charles ofDenmark, attended the- ^enti? of toe mrtrtMlU
-----  production of Wagner’s “Valkyrie” at Bay on Saturday, the 24th. and celebrated

Rossland, June 2.—Rossland celebrated Co vent Garden tonight. Their Majjes- Victoria Day In a fitting manner. A good 
the declaration of peace in South Africa ties received an ovation from the audi- programme of sports had been arranged by 
right royally today. This afternoon was ence and when they entered the opera ® mÜ?»
declared a half holiday, and business house the orchestra played “God Save C co^forttf the vMtora” ho îrrived 
was entirely suspended, save at the •big the King t>y boat from various points on the river
mines, and the entire city was in gala King Edward has received a message the company’s steamer Morris bringing the 
array with flags and bunting. A pro- from the Pope which conveys the pon- Naas Harbor and Kincolith contingents, 
cession was held in which the militia, tiff’s sincere congratulations on the- re- SJyrttyaJJ**iRSF*1 2%LseUhv>hIn î5î 
band, city officials, fire department and establishment of peace in South Africa. ^^menced^and *ontinued^lll^6.
citizens participated. The celebration London, June According to a de- ^enstbe assenibled company sat down to 
continued nntii a late hour. «patch to the Daily Express from Utre- a sumptuous dinner. In the evening the

--------- - cht, Holland, Mr. Kroger was informed prizes were distributed, with many laughs
TORONTO SATISFIED. that peace had been declared, shortly when the booby prizes were handed out

—- after 9 o’clock last night. Mr. Kruger Next came the. “eceri-whldiDrOTeda
But Does Not Give Way to Its Feelings, had been asleep,, “My God,” he said, ^/“^^Sht toe cetebra

Toronto, June 2—(Special)—‘Despatches Mr. Kruger and his entourage, the ‘font Mpp’y^^h^'pri'ie'^tnne^were
from various points show that the do- despatch continues, hope to be permitted. ag f0n0we:
deration of peace was received every- to return to the Transvaal. This, how- Race, Watson Ndble; three-legged
where with enthusiasm, and frequently ever, is quite unlikely. _ race, G. W. Deavflle and J. 1W. Stewart;
evolved special celebrations. The event The message confirming the terme of potato and spoon race. Miss A. polllsoji; 
became known in the citfee and larger Surrender was received at the War office SnSi rKii«nn-
towns on Sunday evening in time to ai- about 11 o’clock on Sunday morning. «flambera.’low of special services, and in several The clerk on duty transmitted it at once M^^M^rilte^^ec^id": to«tog*oote
cases after the Sunday evemng services, to {Buckingham palace, where King Ed- teet,' H. C. Stratford, first. Mr. Ganlt, sec- 
open air meetings were held, and patrio- ward was lunching. At about 5 o’clock ond; quoits, A. Piper: whist, B. Stapledon 
tic addresses delivered. A few young word was received permitting the publi- and Mr. Miller: ping-pong, G. W. Deaville, 
men in Toronto tried to bring about a cation of this message, and the small The concert programme consisted of the 
repetition of Pretoria Day, but this prov- notice stuck up outside the War office following numbers:
ed a dismai failure. All night, now- consisted of a copy of Lord Kitchener’s Song—Sweet Nellie ........- Mtos A. CoIHson
ever, here and there, giant firecrackers cablegram. A similar notice was put geettotjon—The Shamrock ..J. w. Stewart
were let off and other noises made to Up outside the colonial office. tw?—nnntîmr'Tower...................... ....
demonstrate the exuberance of their feel- Beyond these two slips of paper Lon- ..Mrs. Chambers! Wat. Noble
ings. Tonight a kind of mud rowdyism don knew nothing of the great event. At Song"”.’....... Miss Miss McCnllagh
was repeated, but there was no general the clubs, the hotels, the newspaper Song—The White Squall ..........R. Emerson
or real demonstration. Flags were hung offices, which were almost deserted, the Guitar Solo .................................. . R-
out plentifully, and the utmost satis- momentous news wee ticked out on the Song—Absent ......................... Mtes Colllson
faction was felt and expressed. At noon tapes. Like wildfire, and without any Song—My Dream of Yon . . D. W. Deaviuo 
a royal salute was fired at Stanley bar- visible means for the transmission of the 
racks by order of the government. news, London wakened to the fact that

■ —_____________ the South African war was over. The
WET BUT PATRIOTIC. inhabitants of the 'East End flocked to

.----- the Mansion House just in time to see
Rain in Winnipeg Does Not Damp the Lord Mayor of London, Sir J.' C.

Peoples’ Ardor. Dimsdale, come to a balcony on the
front of the municipal headquarters and 
announce that the terms of surrender 
had ’been signed in South Africa. The 
assemblage cheered lustily, and at the 
Instance of the 'Lord Mayor gave 
hearty cheers for King Edward, follow
ed by others for the men who had died 
in South Africa since the war com
menced.

By 8 o’clock the new# had become 
generally known. There was scarcely 
an omnibus or a cab which was not ? 
adorned with ribbons and bunting. Im
provised processions marched np and 
down the Strami and Piccadilly cheer
ing and horn-blowing. The demonstra
tions continued long after midnight.
“Good old Kitchener," and “We’re 
blooming glad it’s over” were among the 
praises shouted by the crowd.

A large number of those who had re
latives at the front participated in to
night’s demonstrations and lent a serions 
and often pathetic touch to what would 
otherwise have been amusing jollifica
tion.

At the fashionable hotels and restaur
ants patriotic acts were played and those 
present repeatedly stood up and cheered 
when the hands played “God Save the 
King.”

In the meanwhile the news had been 
conveyed to most of the churches, whose 
bells clanged ont the message of peace.
The' preachers stopped in their prayers 
and their sermons to announce Lord 
Kitchener’s message.

The Archbishop of Canterbury win 
shortly appoint a day of National thanks
giving in which Cardinal Vaughan wDl 
join on behalf of the Catholics.

Except Ireland, practically all of the 
United Kingdom is holiday making to
day in celebration of the declaration of 
peace in south Africa. Thé street» 
everywhere are thronged with people who 
indulge in blowing penny trumpets. The 
tone of King Edward’s message to the 
people and the absence therein of any 
note of exaltation, seems to ha*e set a 
good example, and while giving free vent 
to their satisfaction the British are show
ing small desire to crow over their late 
enemies.

The earliest demonstration was on the 
Stock Exchange, where the mepabefs 
arrived an hour earlier than usual.
They began with the bidding up of South 
African securities and consols. Qn the 
official opening, “God Save the King”

•Notice Is hereby given that 30 davs after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
tor special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
« tuate in Renfrew Dlst.. B. O.: No. (11 N. 
£ of Sec l. Tp. 10, and N. V, of Sec. 6-

C.WÆ ^ * TD-

failed 1U 
I Egypt-

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
“JRed Gulch,’' “Queen,” “Red Bluff/

Bell Helen,” “Blue Stone” mineral claims. 
Situate In tfee Skeena Mining Division1 of 
Coast District.

Where located: On Red Gulch Creek, 
Oxtail (Be stall?) Valley.

Take notice that The British Columbia 
Pyrites Company. Limited, Free Miner’s 
Certificate B52977, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply tp the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 15th day of April, A. D., 1902. 
THK BRITISH COLUMBIA PYRITES

COMPANY, LIMITED.
(Per Robert H. Swinertou, Secretary.)

From J. C. Davie, M.D., offering to pay 
his share of the cost of extending the con
crete pavement along Langley street In 
front of his building there. A like offer 
was made by Messrs. Eberts & Taylor. 
On resolution of Aid. McCanffless It was 
decided to continue the concrete walk along 
Langley^from Bastion street to Fort street.

From J. P. Wall seeking redress for 
Mrs. Ellen West, who fell on South Park 
street sidewalk and suffered some Injuries. Referred.

Aid. Worthington asked that the case 
of Mrs. Ritchie be given the same course, 
but -being out of order, his suggestion was 
dropped top the time.

From G. E. Powell, solicitor for Andrew 
Gray, seeking the consent of the city to 
his clients’ application for leave to extend 
a marine ways some 600 feet out Into the harbor. Referred.

From E. C. Bagshawe. asking a share 
in the city’s Insurance for his companies. 
Referred to the city officials, with Instruc
tions to give each company a fair share.

Aid. Grahame. in this regard, suggested 
that some consideration be given to the

From A. T. Go ward, manager of the 
tramway, stating that his company had 
at last received the mils necessary for the 
financial position of these companies, 
new Government street pavement. Filed.

On a verbal report from the city en
gineer, His Worship announced that this 
work would be commenced on Monday

From Hooper «t* Watkins, referring their 
application which had been refused by 
the building Inspector to the Council. The 
Inspector had refused his certificate for 
the nlans of T) Spencer’s new building, 
which reaches through from Government 
and Broad streets. Referred.

REPORTS.
These were submitted as follows:
By the city engineer, reporting in favor 

of the laying of a concrete walk around 
Bastion Square. This work was then au
thorized by the Council, and the balance of 
the report referred. Its further claims re
ported in favor of voting $75 towards the 
extension of the Johnson street sewer to 
Mr. Spencer’s residence : that a drain ask
ed for by W. White et al., for Baronet 
street from Leighton road, north, would 
cost with 250 feet of open ditch. $80: that 
the sidewalks complained of by Rev. D. 
MacRae on Frederick and Catherine streets, 
would cost $27, and $26 respectively; that 
a closed drain for the Cedar H1U road 
would need to be 3,100 feet long: that the 
drain pipe asked for Walnut street would 
cost $226; that about $40 would be re
quired to grade Belmont street, so that Mr. 
Plneo could plant some trèes there; that 
a plankwalk on Clarence street would 

but one house and cost $21: that a 
drainage nuisance complained of at Cath
erine and Lime streets was occasioned by 
a private drain: that the flooding of some 
lands at Cobourg street does not result 
from the negligence of the city.

By City Clerk Dowler. reporting that he 
had referred the follpwing communications 
to the city 'engineer; -Re street ilrain on 
Niagara; re noxious nuisances on corner of 
Fern wood and Centre roads: re extension 
of sewers on Michigan street: ana re Leigh
ton road Improvement.
.By the Home committee recommending 
that John Temple be admitted to the Old 
Man’s Home. Adopted.

By the finance committee, recommending 
for payment accounts to the amount of 
$6,700; also the payment out of $500 on 
the Johnson street widening by-law. Both 
matters were given the usual course.

By Market Superintendent Johnson, re
porting the receipt of $65.45 as market fees 
and rental for the month of May. Filed.

By Purchasing Agent Northcott and 
Water Commissioner Raymur, reporting the 
following tenders as sent In for water 
meters:

O. G. Henshaw, Vancouver, Niagara meter 
$762.20. American meter $870.20.

W. Bonass. Victoria. Niagara, $777.56, 
American. $974.

J. L. Beckwith. PlUObury. $1.004.50.
•Caldwell Bros.. Tacoma, Lamlbert meter, 

$1.116.
H. Darling, Vancouver, English meter, 

$1,250.
He recommended that Mr. Henshaw’s 

tender for Niagara meters be accepted. A 
letter from Foreman Thos. Price of the 
waterworks, recommending the Niagara 
make. Mr. Bonass’ tender for that style 
was adopted.

H. H DAVIES
_ Per G.

^Victoria B. C., V. O. Box 200. 16th May.
cap- 

after 
heart, 

of the Boer was ap-
Notlee Is hereby gieen that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
tlmiber from the following described lands. 
Situate In Renfrew Dlst. B. O.: No. (D the 
S. W. 14 of Sec. 3. the S. V, of Sec. 4. and 
the S. E. 14 of Sec. 6, all In township W. 
No. (2, Sec. 82, Tp. 12.

Victoria, B. C., May 15to, 1902.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

and yet the 
parent almost to the tae(, for but six 
weeks ago came the news of their savage 
attack at Hart’s river,; where the gallant 
stand of the Canadian volunteers elicited 
so ranch comment At last as Is already 
announced, the several leaders of the Boer 
fragments and Lords Milner and Kitchener 
signed the terms and thé war to over.

CHARTER CANCELLED.

Kingston Iron Workers Would Not Help 
the Machinists.

Watertown, N. Y., June 2.—President 
Gompers, of the American Federation of 
Labor, has cancelled the charter of the 
Kingston, Ont, Iron Workers union, be
cause the men would not support the 
machinists now on strike there. Such a 
step was never before necessary in the 
history of unionism in Canada.

CAPETOWN.

June 15 Appointed a Day of Thanks
giving.

Capetown, Jane 2.—The announcement 
of peace was made public in St. George’s 
cathedral this morning, and has been 
hailed everywhere with the greatest re
lief. The entire town has been decorated 
with Union Jacke. Jane 15 has been 
appointed a day of thanksgiving in the 
churches.

This will be preceded by a day of hu
miliation, which has been fixed for 
June 13.

Sir Gordon Sprigg, and the Premier 
of Cape Colony spoke for two hours at a 
meeting here today. He vehemently de
fended the action of the government in 
opposing the suspension of the colonial 
constitution. He declared it was the in
tention of the government never to falter 
and that-it» would meet its enemies iu 
the forum as it had met. them in the 
field.

Land Registry Act.
aa is 
com- In the matter of an application for a de

dicate of the Certificate of Title to Lot 
Eight (8) of sub-division of Lots Ten (10), 
Eleven (11), Twelve (12). Sixteen L3), Sev
enteen (17) and Eighteen (18). Block D. 
Constance Cove Farm. District of EsquW 
malt, (Map 276.)

Notice is hereby given that li is my In
tention at the expiration <sf one month 
from the first pabllcatfor hereof, to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above lands, issued to Charles Bishop 
Innés on the 20th day of July, 1892, and 
numbered 14360a.

6. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria. B. C- 
14th day of May. 1902.

NOTICE.

STAR MINERAL CLAIM.
ELECTION IN OREGON.

Situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of Mallah&t District, and located on 
Mount Mallahat.

Take notice that L Mary Palmer, Free 
Miners’ Certificate number B5362L Intend# 
•lxty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such certificate ef Im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of March. 1902 
MARY PALMER.,

By Pv J- Pearson. Agent for Applicant.

Indications That the Republican Ticket 
is Successful. V

Portland, Ore., June 2.—The polls in 
the btate election closed at 7 p. m. 
Counting is slow owing to the length of 
the district. -It is predicted that the 
Republican ticket, except Governor, will 
be successful. Both Republican con
gressmen! are elected. No estimate of 
the result on the Govemof can be made 
4ntil n large portion of the votes to 
counted.

f

FOR SALE.NOT GOING.

Quebec Premier Will Not Attend the 
Coronation.

Notice is hereby given that two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 
of land in the Renfrew Division of the Vic
toria District, situated at the N. W. confer 
of San Juan Harbor, commencing at a post 
marked H. B. Newton’s N. E. corner, 
thence west 100 chains : thence south to a 
point on the harbor; thence following the 
coast In an easterly direction to a post 
marked H. E. Newton’s 8. E. corner.

H. E. NEWTON.
Victoria. B. C.. May 6th. 1902.

acres

Four roller, two revolu
tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52, 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

Quebec, June 2,—Premier Parent has 
decided not to attend the coronation. He 
says he is too busy.

Men of the Coronation -regiment en
camped here under canvas are somewhat 
dissatisfied. There are a number of 
huts at Levis where they could be quar
tered instead of under canvas, which has 
grown most disagreeable in the recent 
wet weather.

;
car-

*

!
Notice la hereby given that two months 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Wofts, Victoria, B. C., for permission to 
purchase 320 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at a post, markc 
“H. C. WrlndL southwest corner post.’ 
situated at the foot of a little mountain on 
W. J. Larkworthy’s eastern boundary, half 
a mile east of the Haselten Indian Reserve: 
thence north 40 chains: thence east 80 
chains to a point on the line of. or In line 
with, the western boundary of the govern
ment special reserve: thence sonth 40 
chains: thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
March. 1902. H. C. WRINOH.

rca
VICTORIA DAY.

It Was Celebrated In Loyal Style on the
Naaa.

scows wereOb the ninth day after the outbreak 
the first serious engagement, at 

tileucoe. A British victory, its price was 
suit as to make it more costly than de
feat. Another Boer force then 1 seized 
He railway between that point and' 
Ladysmith, and being attacked by Gen. 
French were terribly beaten in the san
guinary fight of Blandslaagte. Jonhert 
pressing on, however, to Ladysmith re
taliated heavily, and after great loss, the" 
Irish Fusiliers and the Gloucester regi
ment left unsupported, and without tig 
guns were forced to surrender at Nichol- 
son’s Nek.

General (Buller, to whom the command 
had been committed, landed at Cape 
Town on the last day of the month, and 
the various columns of relief were or
ganized and p-ushed forward. Around 
Ladysmith, which was hardly pressed, a 
great deal of fighting occurred, while in 
the west General Methuen’s campaign 
was marked on the 28th November by 
an attack upon 11,000 of the enemy at 
the Modder river. Here a fearful fight 
ensued in which the hail of Mausers 
swept the plain across which the Boers 
were to be reached, but with the arrival 
of more artillery tne latter were driven 
out Of their trenches with terrible los 
ond as the battle raged on into the 
night, the British were left in posses
sion of the field.

December was a month made dark by 
°n the 10th, General Gatacre 

las led into a trap at Stormberg, and 
atter a fight, which lasted from daylight 
o dark, had to retreat, abandoning a gun 
nd with 600 of hie men tnade prisoners, 

-'lethuen following up from the Modder 
Pr- made an unsuccessful attack

APPLY

THE COLONIST.
“MCKINLEY” AND “LAURIER” MIN

ERAL CLAIMS. x STEEL
Situate near Kltaalas Canyon, on Skeena

River. In the Skeena Mining Division of
Caaslar District.
Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey. Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. B56544. for myself 
and as agent for Helen Flewln, Free Min
er s Certificate No. B56618: Donald A. Rob
ertson. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B56651; 
George Badge. Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B56650: and Edward Donehne. Free Ml> 
er’s Certificate No. B66542. Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements tor the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March. 1902.

A REMEDY Flrit IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmseentical Chemist,
Southampton. 1

DR. J. COLLIS BROWN’S 
CHLORODYNEP. «rtCKEY.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Colli» 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Golds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 18b6.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure'for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
Overwhelming

*
“FOUR AGE" AND “GOLOONDA” MIN

ERAL CLAIMS.
PETITIONS.

From H. Dallas Helmcken. M.P.P., and 
others, praying that the Connell Introduce 
and submit by-laws appropriating $15.000 
to the purchase of a site and $5,000 a year 
for the maintenance of the Carnegie li
brary. The signatures to the petition rep
resented $1,837,485 on the assessment roll. 
Filed.

Aid. Grahame suggested that the city 
might obtain from the government the lot 
joet opposite Mr. Spencer’s house. This 
lot Is the piece of rock just east of the 
south end of the James Bay bridge, which 
Is at present the property of the Provincial 
government.

From C. B. Redfern et aL. protesting 
against any change to the street name of 
St. Charles street. Laid on the table.

n zr „„„ the linemen em- From Horace J. Knott, asking that theC. K. Bogart, one of the lmemen em regnl>tlon be repealed which required 
ployed by the telephone company, tell bicyclists to carry lamps. Filed, 
from a 50-foot pole at the corner of MOTIONS.
Pioneer and Quadra streets yesterday It was m0Ted by AW McCandlees and 
afternoon, and was very badly_ injured, seconded by Aid. Grahame and carried, 
although the doctors have hopes for his that a concrete sidewalk, with granite 
recovery Just how Bogart came to fall curbs be put down on Wharf street, east 
j. not known. He was seen by a com- side, between Bastion Square and Yates 
panion to ascend the pole, fasten his and that the same be done by day
belt around it and llnibT.d8 Moved by Aid. Worthington, seconded by
- crosstree to steady himself while ad-, Ald Barnard and carried, that a contract 
justing a wire. The. other lineman look- be entered Into with the proprietors of the 
ed around and almost immediately after- Sâyward mills for supplying the city elee- 
wards saw his fellow-workman lying on trie lighting station with sufficient saw- 
the ground. A.‘ falg y^r »g 1
40 feet, it was not thought .possible that term ot the contract that the company 
he could be alive, but doctors and the shall keep the city supplied with slab wood 

immediately called and during any breakdown or stoppage of Its 
removed to the Jubilee mill.

In support of his motion Aid. Worthing
ton gave the names of a list of works and 
companies already using sawdust and slabs 
for fuel. The plant to handle the dost 
would cost about $1200. «

BY-LAWS.
The by-law of Aid. Cameron, which pro

vides for the acceptance of Mr. Carnegie’s 
gift of $50,000 for a city library building, 
was then given Its first and second read
ings. On going Into committee the by-law 
was slightly amended, and then stood over 
tor further consideration before being re
ported complete. The wood-sawing by-law 
was then finally passed and the Council ad
journed.

Situate at Kitsalae Canyon, on Skeena Riv
er, in the Skeena Mining Division ef Caa- 
slar District.
Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey, Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. B56544. for myself, 
and as agent for Helen Flewln, Free Min
er's Certificate No. R56618, and Donald A. 
Robertson. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B56S51, intend.' 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
tor the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37, mast be commenced before 
the Issuance of each certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March, 1902.

F. .. --------- ------upon
„..i: r'‘treating foe at Magersfontein;
«Heu the day was marked .by the wild 
_ larges of the Gordons, and the killing 

> General Wauchope. And worst of all, 
he commander-in-chief himself, with, a 
nagnihcent force, suffered: the most dis- 
tho Tn ^ of,all at the crossing of
and ^’i3’ l1 a ioss of 11

killed, wounded, and taken 
prisoners startled the Empire. Lord, 
man/ts "'?s then given the chief’s com- 
stiff ’ ’ïU l Lord Kitchener as chief of 
dii™ „„Soon after tMs too, the Cana- 
went Lme v11> f.rom Belmont, and under- 
\ Tw . V;:‘T,tism of blood and fire.
AU TWO FOR TWO YEARS
arriva; “f,I‘I,nal-n of 1900 began with’ toe 
numerous i?,Lnew commander-in-chief and 
movement ^Vcemmt*. and the forward again resn'S ^ ”»ef of Ladysmith waa 
iig, the “w Jano»ry saw a lot Of fight- 
anil the se,™,?at on behw at Solon Kop 
The dWer retreaiAcrom fb* Ta*ela- having ™s.a terrible one, 2,000 men 
on tie c5flced and toe still
Another ’fSü£.,sllie °f that black stream, 
ary. UM attack followed In Febru- Pereonf KOln* to *be front in
iame\ £1 wlt> Lord Roberts’ coming 
French got SL ££ cheering np. General fortnShV Î ,Klm,>efly on the 15th. while rr^LmlUater Dnndonald relieved the 
the at Ladysmith, and two of
juba urn o-JL the w&r were ended. Ma
rt the avenged, too. On the 23rteuantd Stîï ‘be «tory of Paardeberg was 
hull the « th, its then days of blood and
'he ' ('anaSnV™ner?rlt?eeslBit dened by the numerous stones with
fermer quitt uDhlid<the??n’in1“ o?tbî. rat® which they had been pelted, drew their 

MaJaL nLZcimtie snrr^n- revolvers and charged toll in themrowd, 
arma 3,ooo men and a vast store of which showed no disposition to retreat.

a”11 provisions. These three great Fists, stones and clubs were brought mto 
dog re only accomplished by that bull- requisition by the strikers, and the po- 
Fvprv hnt whl;h characterize» the race. Uee .used their batons and the butts of 
and Maxima ,338 their revolvers freely. When this light
'he bo„Mer-8tr"ew? kopjOTdMve rover^Ua WaB 0Ter there were a number of stnk- 

r. a Mauser and a telescope, as deadlly ers needing surgical attention. 
produit™1'00 aa ^ flend “ wa(r has^sej

/ i",u,arch saw the Immediate result of all 
( ” pounding. At one time It looked as

. ' ’ peace were almost In sight, for on 
../"'th of that month the Presidents made 

- . ""res for peace. The Impossible rondi- 
‘ of complete Independence, however.

■larked the terms and so about a week 
L, . L>rd Salisbury's rejection of the 

,rnE on many previous occasions, and 
„athe 18th strong men wept tears of joy 
?„v*r the relief of the little force after the 

Ug siege of 186 days. May, too, saw 
mue- matters ominous to the Boer cause, 
m the 28th the Free State was announced 

Jo the British Empire as the Orange River 
colony; on the 30th Kroger fled from Pre
toria and on the 31st the Union Jlack float- 
"forer Johannesburg. Farther 
gonatlons were then carried on between 
General Boiler and Christian Botha, bat 
me attempt to arrange an armistice was 
futile. Immediately on toe failure of 
these Pretoria was occupied by the British 
urmies. Throughout the balance of tola 
month and the one following, a lot of stub
born fighting went on. The Natal railway

the

o
FELL FROM A POLE.

One of the Telephone Linemen Meets 
With a Serious Accident.

Winnipeg, Man., June 2.—A heavy rain 
tbia evening interfered greatly with the 
demonstration prepared by Winnipegers 
to celebrate the termination of the war. 
■By orders from Ottawa, a: royal salute 
was fired at noon, and the military par
aded in the afternoon, which had been 
declared a half holiday by the mayor. 
All business blocks are gaily decorated 
with bunting.

P. HICKEY.
St. George, Silver King, Copper Qneen 

Mineral claims, situate In the Albernl Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District Where 
located: About one mile north of Uchuck- 
leslt Harbor, and one mile from Albernl 
Canal.

Take notice that I, Joseph Despard Pern- 
berton, P. L. 8., acting as agent tor F. B. 
Pemberton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
63458. Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to toe Minime 
a Certificate of improvements.

ÿ
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Hassell Street, 
London. Sold at j*. «44, 2s. 9<L. 4s.

f
!

j«
0

CHICAGO RIOTS. B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

Recorder for 
for the pur

pose of obtaining a Crown Grant ot the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of snob Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 26th day of May. A. D. 1902.

Chicago, June 2.—Riot and bloodshed 
marked the progress of the teamsters’ 
strike today. There were numerous 
fights between the police and the strikers 
and their sympathizers. Street car traffic 
was stopped while the fighting went on. 
The police and employees of the packing 
companies were stoned, and at one place 
when surrounded by a dense crowd of 
men and women, thejpolice, 50 strong, 
under command of Col. Hutchins, mad-

*

ambulance were 
the injured man 
hospital. There it was found that his 
hip and jaw had been broken and that 
his back had also been injured. The 
doctors were not able last night to say 
whether the injuries would result fatally, 
but they held out hopes for Bogart’s re
covery. A more thorough examination 
will be possible this morning.

Bogart is a young man, who has been 
-n the employ of the company for some 
time. His parents reside in Rossland 
and were communicated, with last even
ing. "

SITUATIONS VACANT.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 

yonr evenings at borne by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send vonr address an6 
twi cent stamp to Box 265. London. Out.

In the Supreme Court of British Colombia, 
In the matter of Edwin Henry Francis, 
deceased. Intestate, and in the matter 
of the official administrator’s act.

Notice is hereby given that under an 
order dated toe 22nd day of May, 1900, 
made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake. I, 
the undersigned, was appointed Admin
istrator,
Chattels
ceased. Parties haying claims against the 
said estate are requested to forward par- 
titulars of same to me on or before the 
22nd day of June. 1902, and all parties 
Indebted to the said estate are required 
to pay such indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH.
Official Administrator.

Dated 26th day of May. 1002.
Notice le hereby given that 80 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon the 
Chief Commissioner of Lends and Works, 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
In Renfrew District. B. C.. bounded by 
lines ran as follows: No.' (1) commencing 
at a stake driven at the N. W. comer of 
the 8. W. 14 of Sec. 86. Tp. 13. thence B.

• 80 Oh., thence 8. at right angles 40 Ch„ 
thence W. at right angles 160 Oh., thence 
N. at right angles 40 Ch., thence B. at 
right angles 80 ch„ to point of commence
ment.

■

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

<xf all and singular the goods» 
and credits of above-named de-

PROBABLY THE LAST.

Ladner Man Wounded in South Africa 
on Saturday.

Ottawa. Ont:. Jane 2.—(Special.—Or
ders: Sixth Rifles—To be captain, 
Lient. W. A. Johnson, vice Dockerill, de-

Percy L. Devereux, of the S. A. 0. 
was wounded on May 30. His father is 
J. Devereux, Ladner’s Landing.

Local coal dealers today put np the 
price of coal to $7.50 per ton.

John R. Hall, for many years secre
tary of the Department of the Interior, 
died here today. He was superannuated 
two years ago.

MUST NOT PLAY.

Sherbrooke, June 2.—The Montreal 
Methodist conference had a heated dis
cussion today over the roles of the 
church, forbidding card playing, dancing, 
etc. The feeling developed today was 
that the old caution to adherents of the 
church should be again expressed. Finally 
the recommendation of Pembroke dis
trict to this end was ordered to be sent 
to the general conference without com- 

Several amendments favoring 
a more liberal policy were withdrawn

18 THIS INTENTIONAL?
The following Items of hollaing in Vic

toria are credited In Canadian Hardware 
of Montreal. May 24. as Vancouver:

Dlxi H. Ross is building a new warehouse 
at Vancouver that will cost $3,000 when 
completed.

Alterations are 
lses of toe bank 
at Vancouver. B. O.. at a coat of $7,000.

FOR PETERS TROPHY.
Otto Weller Wins the Coveted Prise In 

Shoot Off with Lenfesty.

i

The shoot for the Peters trophy took 
place on Sunday at the grounds of the Cap
ital Gun clnb, the winner being Otto Weller 
who. In the shoot, tied W. N. Lenfesty 
with 31 birds each, and won In the shoot 
off by -16 to 14. There were twenty-four 
entries The best scores follows:
Weller ..
Lenfesty 
Maclnre .
Bears ....
Oathcart 
T. Porter 
Fletcher
Henley..........
Adams ....
Rose..........
H. Porter .....
Young .....
Weller ...
Lenfesty ..

ment.
18 THE BEST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE.
Has die Largest Bale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by til Chemists, Stores, 4c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

>, England. e

peace ne-
C. W. RHODES,

Per G,
10, and

Mr. Bloobomper—“My boy Bennie la get
ting to be a good artist.”

Mri Spatts—“la he?”
Mr. Bloobomper—“He drew a picture of 

a hen which waa so true eo Nature that 
when I threw It In my wastebasket It laid 
there."

victoria. B. C.. 16th May, 1902. 
No. (2) the 8. B 14 of Sec 3, Tp. 

the 6. W. 14 of Sec. 2, To. 10. 
Victoria. B. C.. 16th Ma^, 1902.being made to the p rem

et British North AmericaShoot Off.
RHODES. 

Per G.
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orooation
Celebration

radically Three Days to 
Given Over to Observing the 

Event.

Be

aval and Military Review and 
State Cereidonles 

onatlon Day.
on Cor-

With the aid of the army and _ 
he provincial government and Ty’
iave rïLrerâayï cethrSn

notified Wail? 

that the army and navy wto b?"tles 
grand naval and military review at xr a 
eaulay Point on the morning of Th. 
day, the 26th, and in the afternoon i 
Uie earns day the provincial goveromenî 
will hold state ceremonies on the lawï.6”1 I 
‘ront of the parliament buildings 1
:vening there will be a band roncert in 
ront of the parliament building^ 

tne city will be illuminated, this 
part of the programme for the dav h„ 
ing been arranged by the committee 
pointed at the recent meeting of -S* 
zens. Of course the programme for the 
review is in the hands of the navi „ ? 
military, and as to the statecereme,vnd 
the programme for them has not vM°hles’ 
Secided upon but they will probaMy 
the form of the reading of the proclama 
:iou of the coronation of the King

sifting and a few short addresses' 
he navai and army officers, all state 

officials and the civic authorities will lake part. The officers from Esquintait 
kill probably come up in the shiro’ 
launches and be landed on steps in froM
Frtd to ,Piarl,aTDt bui!dinS=>. which wm 
ddl° th® Picturesqueness of the scene 
The citizens’ committee appointed to 

•arry out the city’s share of the ce£ 
L.ratiou met at the City hall yesterday 
hnd drew up a programme for the three 
lays, Which will be submitted to a pZ 

>ac meeting to be called by the Mayor 
Of course the arrangements for the re- 
new, state ceremonies, societies’ re- hmon and baseball games cannot be 
bhanged, all the public generally having 
io provide for is the, advertising of tb« 
celebration, the illumfuatlons and decora® 
hons and the amusements for the even-
iay'fonow^r°8ramme 88 drafted reter-

thursday.
of Na” “d at

Jovermneffi BaHdffig°n Ceremonlee at the
ÆntnU&°nCent ^ fr°nt °f G0T"

friday.
^Arteïnron-Tparadf’torro^ÏfSS’
ïevmion at Caledonia Park, with sports
mn m he|»» Coc<iert at Bea-:°n Hill Park, and at the corner of Yates ind CDouglaa streets.

SATURDAY.
Afternoon—Baseball, Stanford University 

rs. Victoria, at Oak Bay Park.
Evening—Band Concert, corner of Gov- 

irnment and Johnson streets.

day of enjoyment.

Holiday Unmarred by the Slightest 
Accident, or Bad Weather.

I The pupils of St. Ann’s Academy on 
Saturday enjoyed their annual holiday. 
Ho an early riser, no sight could be 
pore pleasant than that which offered it- 
Iself, as a file of some 76 or 100 girls 
[merrily wended their way down Broad 
[street, bound for the Sidney depot. It 
[was clear to all that the day wa# one 
[of freedom from school regulations, 
[while a profusion of good spirits was held 
[within bounds by the laws of propriety 
[demtutded at all times by those in 
[charge. To an interested onlooker one 
Icould observe the happy mingling of 
[Junior and senior pupils; the usual file 
[of two by two being dispensed with; 
mere and there could be seen a pretty 
[uttle junior Miss marching beside her 
Jfnrorite big girl with as much propriety 
buid grace as if in this act alone, rested 
pie event of the day.
I Arriving at the depot, a sea of cheer- 
pul faces bowed in return to the cour
teous lifting of hate by the officials. 
Boon all were aboard, and the heavily 
laden little train steamed out of the city- 
pith a din, that seemingly spoke the 
bride even an iron horse can feel, when 
carrying a precious ‘burden. Sidney 
reached, all alighted tq enter the pretty 
little steamer awaiting them, for St. 
pnn’s pupils, it seems, usually have ex
clusive right to boat, or bus in their 
pinual excursions.
I Once aboard, the student’s dwn or
chestra, guitars, mandolins, and a violin 
Furnished music and singing, which whil- 
bd away the hours till the Kuper Island 
wharf was reached. Here the Indian 
Boys’ band welcomed the picnickers with 
i vigorous overture, and the genial Prin
cipal, Father Donckele, greeted each and 
111, aud placed the buildings and sur- 
[oundings at their disposal. That the 
[rip had given all a good appetite, was 
nridenced by the justice done the tempt- 
bg lunch which was quickly taken from 
[he baskets and boxes carried in the 
[teamer’s hold. After luncheon, the row 
[oats were launched, and the Indian 
[oys and girls gave all the visitors a 
lelightful row about the numerous 
[eautiful little points near the school.
I The shrill blast of the boat’s whistle 
rhich announced that the afternoon was 
per, came all too soon. All aboard 
[gain, an exchange of thanks for the 
Measure tnd kindnesses enjoyed wa* 
riven, and the party drew ont,- while 
me Boys’ Band played “Home, Sweet 
pome.”
I As the hour for tea approached, it was 
loticed that a private conference was 
[eld by a few seniors and teachers. Only 
It the supper hour did the secret of this 
Council of Peace develop. Confronted 
kith the question of serving tea for such 
I crowd, a novel plan was devised. A 
krge supply of unused linen napkins was 
et on hand, and these were speedily 
ut into uee. Into each dainty serviette, 
pere placed a sandwich, cookies, cake, 
and y and fruit, then the napkin was 
rettily folded box fashion, and the 
pork went on until 86 such packages 
pere made, and then passed around. 
Large pitchers of hot cocoa warmed 
hose who felt the evening chilly, while 
b abundance of iced lemonade, served 
he more thirsty. Ice cream, too, was 

part of the menu, and everybody on 
bard from the kind captain down, en- 
byed the dainty treat. When the city 
rain went out to meet the returning 
hrty at Sidney, the courteous manager 
r the liue was present to accompany 
hem into town, nor did this kind offi- 
lal leave his charge, until all were safe 
rithin the precincts of the beautiful 
bnvent grounds; aud through this pa
ir’s representative, do the faculty and 
hpils extend a vote of hearty thanks 
br the polite attention shoWti them by 
be company’s men.

CORONATION CONTINGENT.

athering at Levis to Go Into Camp.

Montreal, May 31.—The coronation 
mtingent from London, Toronto and 
Western points, together with Montreal’s 
iota, left here thie morning for the 
obilization camp at Levis in charge of 
ol. Pellat, who will command the Cana-

ns.
o

RICE CONDEMNED.

a st of the Trio of the Toronto Sensa
tion.

Toronto, Ont., June 2.—Fred. (Lee 
ice, the bank burglar, wbo was one- 
1 the trio who killed Con-stable Boyd in 
i attempt to escape, was today sen- 
Deed tc hang July 18.
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